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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
In a Cisco UCS environment, which switch mode does the exhibit portray?
A. end host mode
B. access mode
C. switching mode
D. core mode
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Named workspaces are not a suitable isolation mechanism for strong separation between
staging and production?
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Organizations commonly want to create a strong separation between multiple deployments of
the same infrastructure serving different development stages (e.g. staging vs. production) or
different internal teams. In this case, the backend used for each deployment often belongs to
that deployment, with different credentials and access controls. Named workspaces are not a
suitable isolation mechanism for this scenario.
https://www.terraform.io/docs/state/workspaces.html#when-to-use-multiple-workspaces

NEW QUESTION: 3
AnyconnectポスチャをサポートしているOSはどれですか？
A. Linux
B. Windows
C. Mac OS
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/vpn_client/anyconnect/anyconnect40/release
/notes
/b_Release_Notes_AnyConnect_4_0.html
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